Selfie (self portrait) is both a discourse and a global phenomenon (Day, 2014; Veum and Undrum, 2017) . as a phenomenon, selfie action has attracted the attention of researchers (Zhao and Zappavigna, 2017) to examine the selfie from the various perspective. Objectification against women has also become the focus in research from various disciplines. However, so far there have not many researches on the objectification of hijabed women's selfie. Hijabed women face the tension between religious norms and the desire for self-actualization in the virtual realm. A piece of cloth called "Hijab" brings the consequences of conduct for the wearers. This article discusses about the selfie objectification as representation of hijabed women in Instagram. Do they contribute to reproduce and sustain a representation of piety or are they constructed an alternative representation? This article analyzes selfie photos of hijabed women and captions using objectification theory and selfie objectificaton. This study uses social semiotics approach from Theo van Leeuwen which discusses representational meaning, interactional meaning, and compositional meaning. Selfie photos are selected based on celebrity on Instagram account or selebgram (Ind). They are @laudyacynthiabella, @zaskiasungkar15 and @dianpelangi. They are celebrity in offline and celebrity on Instagram. The account are choosen because they have over 4 million followers. Hijabed women posted selfie as a representation and selfactualization in Instagram to get recognition. Instagram is considered as a spaces that can sustain a discourse of piety. When they construct a piety self, they also objectify themselves. Selfie objectification is done to attract the attention of followers. Selfie objectification is done to facilitating their business.
Introduction

Background
Selfie photo action is a trend in line with the popularity of visual-based social media such as Instagram. Taking pictures then uploading selfies in Instagram is a necessity for some individuals. We can find accounts in Instagram which contain selfie photos of women who have many followers. This women uploads her photos after selecting and sorting out the perceived best photos. This best assessment has different standards for each person.
Hijabed women carry a number of religious values and norms that want to be obeyed which sometimes contradict women's desire for self-actualization or to present themselves in a public space. These woman have dualism at the same time that is the desire to be admired by those who viewed and want to remain on the religious norm. When talking about hijabed women in Indonesian territory, our association leads directly to Muslim women. This is because the construction is adopted by the Indonesian people that the wearer of long clothes with a hijab embraces Islam. As if the clothes and attributes are "religious". Whereas in practice hijabed women are not merely those who embrace Islam. This hijabed tradition is also practiced in Judaism and Christianity.
Although both are hijabed but there are differences in the procedure for their use.
The woman who wears this hijab in this research, henceforth I call the hijabed woman assuming they are Muslim. Some people in Indonesia constructed hijabed women as godly, flawless women. Referring to Kavakci and Kraeplin's (2016) study of the term hijabista (hijabi and fashionista) refers to a Muslim woman is dressed in style that is still in Islamic dress code.
Various ways of using the hijab do not always reflect the level of religiosity of the wearer, but it does lead to polarization and truth claims regarding the modesty and faith of the wearer. The emergence of the term hijab shar'i a few years ago was considered as a protest against the hijab which was considered to be less shar'i or a small hijab which was only wrapped around the wearer's neck and did not cover the chest. Women who wear the hijab shar'i are considered as being more polite and have a higher level of faith comparing to users of smaller or shorter cloth-sized hijabs.
Using the hijab is not only to cover the aurat, but also as a reflection of the identity, lifestyle, resistance, fashion and negotiation of a woman as part of a representation of cosmopolitan culture. Along with the rise of industrialization, the hijab no longer plays a role only as a symbol or practice of religiosity, but has been shifted to pop commodities.
Hijab can also be used as a selfie property, especially when religious moments are taking place. Even though worn the hijab, women, still want to look beauty when are viewed by others both by the opposite sex and fellow women.
Women are no longer just objects of male gaze but also of women's gazes. Women sometimes do gaze each other consciously or unconsciously. Competition in various things happens among women themselves, especially in terms of appearance, even in real spaces and in virtual space. Woman's desire to present herself in a real space or virtual space cannot just appear at will. Some women are limited by the rules of religion DOI 10 .18502/kss.v3i20. 4934 Page 167
The 10th IGSSCI that they believe in and the social norms that require to be obedience. There are rules in the Qur'an that teach women to dress modestly. The clothes worn must be loosely covered.
The principle of piety and modesty is always attached to a woman who wear a hijab in the sense that when a woman wears a hijab, she must wear simple clothes from head to toe, not excessive, not flashy. Though a woman wants a perfect appearance for her body, dressing her body in a different style from other women. Hijabed women also have their own tastes and style of dress. But when they will show themselves there are many rules that confine them. Women have the desire to present themselves before people so that others see their existence. There are various contestations in this case, so that a woman wearing a hijab must be able to negotiate with various conditions in fulfilling her desire. The principle of pleasure is the uncontrolled human urge to satisfy the desire for something that promises pleasure, satisfaction, and pleasure in achieving it. If the desire is not satisfied, there will be lackness in a person as a consequence that occurs when the subject enters the Symbolic. Castration also marks loss in relation to the Symbolic (remember lackness is always related to tensions between the Real and the Symbolic) (Handayani, et al, 2013: 63) . There is a well of baseless desires that are permanent and constitutive basis. Without "lack" the subject will never be a creature. Phallus in Lacanian psychoanalysis is a sign of desire and lackness (Handayani, et The discourse that has been constructed in the community about a hijabed women can only express in the domestic space with a set of rules reproduced in the accounts of @ukhtiakhiantiselfi and @shalihtanpaselfie. These accounts and other similar accounts perpetuate discourse in line with religious moral demands. Whereever and whenever a woman wears her hijab, she must be able to control her actions and emotions to present herself as a religious woman, including when taking selfies. In real life there is no or less space for women wearing hijab to meet the needs of self disclosure.
However, Instagram offers unlimited opportunities to construct and deconstruct themselves. Instagram offers individuals to act both as subjects and objects. Digital technology offers meaning making processes that provoke selfie hijaber to present themselves.
Even though women wearing hijab have a desire to represent themselves but without protocols on Instagram that support it, this will not be realized. Some women who wear hijab do not want to be backward in the vortex of modernity in the digital era, even though they wear hijab they still want to be respected. 
1997). Snapping photos of ourselves to document what we look like in certain moments, looks, or angles is a new form of self-objectification that we call
"selfie-objectification" (Lexie and Lindsay Kite, 2014).
Methodology
Type of research is qualitative -1596591846-1596591846using representation and social semiotics theory approach to reveal the textual aspects of the selfie hijabed woman 
Result and Discussion
Selfie participants can be more than one person usually known as wefie. However, in this paper I use the term selfie. Kavakci and Kraeplin said that selfie is the key to selfarticulation and documentation as an online identity (2016:855). In cyberspace in which identity is melting, we can be anyone as we pleased, because the virtual world is like our second identity. Including in the self-image activities, we can be anyone by using costumes. The virtual world seems to be a stage in dramaturgy, where everyone can construct themselves including women with hijab. It is easy for us to form an identity through social media as-1596591844-1596591844 a new arena for hijabed women to be able to represent themselves as self in the virtual world as an attempt to construct identity. Corpus data contains various of contextualized or decontextualized representations.
In the @laudacynthiabella's account you can find that only one photo is in decontextualized, the background is completely absent. This photo is Laudya's selfie photo with her daughter (Fig.2) . While the other two Laudya photos still clearly show the background.
In the @ zaskiasungkar15's account there is also only one photo that does not show the background clearly because the photo focuses on the two social actors that is Zaskia together with Laudya (Fig. 3) . While the other two photos show the background clearly.
Likewise, in the @dianpelangi's account, there is only 1 photo that only shows a small amount of background, that is at fig 4c.
The second point is the degree of visual modality, which is about the degrees of editing. The general principle is that the image of something resembles how we see it with our own eyes, the higher the degree of naturalistic equity (Veum and Undrum, 2017: 93). Some photos uploaded through the editing process, at least editing on lighting as seen in fig. 2a . Beautify features in the camera application are also activated to support the process of making photos as the representation desired by social actors.
On the third point is about the narrative or conceptual elements contained in the photo. The action of selfie photos on the @laudyacynthiabella's and @ zaskiasungkar15's accounts are included in the narrative category because the selfies they upload are narrating a particular activity with the people in the photo. Representations constructed are illustrated actively. Different from the selfie objectification on @dianpelangi's account that performs a selfie action alone. The representation is static because representing oneself in Instagram. In representational meaning related to linguistic resources is analyzing the uploaded caption to give information or strengthen the story in the photo.
The caption is written sometimes using a certain hashtag as contained in fig. 2c and fig.   4c . The caption sometimes mentions another account as the party that is considered The 10th IGSSCI There is only one photo that is in a social position (medium shot) that is a photo on fig. 3b . All photos were taken using the arm of the social actor, not a single selfie was taken using the help of selfie stick. All selfie photos in three account in the corpus of this research are in the position of demand (direct gaze) of the viewer. They build interactions to make it appear that they will be in close proximity and reached by the viewer. In attitude, there are variations in low-angle shot shooting techniques as contained in fig. 2b , eye-level shot at fig. 4a , while the high-angle shot at fig. 3c .
In the linguistic resources section there is a point style and communicative act, we can observe the use of language in the caption that accompanies the selfie. The @dian-pelangi's account that uses captions is longer in character than the @zaskiasungkar15's and @laudyacynthiabella's accounts. @dianpelangi is seen promoting various types of products ranging from their own products such as hijab, other products where Dian becomes its brand ambassador, cosmetics and fashion as contained in Fig.4 .
While Laudya emphasizes more attention to her caption on families, not promoting any products as contained in fig.2b . The three of them use Indonesian in speech language interspersed with the use of slang and English as contained in fig.3a . The three of them used visual sources and linguistic sources intelligently in contrasting themselves as a Muslimah who was happy, modern, independent, empowered, close to the family in the corridor of piety as well as religious guidance. By having a lot of followers, it will increase your influence and opportunities in business.
Conclusion
Instagram has a protocol that makes it easy for women to become "self" that is different from "self" in real space. Women Instagram users seemed to have the freedom to present themselves, as if they were controlling the technology. But they have made themselves as objects not the real subjects. As an example of technology control against us is when someone practices selfie photos, we are the ones who will be busy adjusting the position of our face and body to enter the camera frame, when it is appropriate and our faces are painted pretty then we press the snap button. The camera is in a selfie as a self-documenting mirror.
The representations shown by the three celebrity instagram which have many followers are those who are fashionable, piety, family women, confident, modern in fashion negotiations that adjust religious rules even though they cannot be categorized in Shari' .
The three of them use Instagram to influence their followers, "this is me" not this is i
